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All Deliveries in Turn!Sale Goods Today!C.O.D. Orders forPhone, Mail

Mens Overalls
25 pairs Overalls, 40 to 46, blue 

and white stripe, with bib. Reg
ular $1.25. Today..................99£

25 Smocks to match. Regular 
$ 1.25. Today ..—............... 99^

Smoking Jacket
i only Man’s Smoking Jacket, 

blue Japanese silk, with red quilt
ed lining ; size 36. Regular $6.00,
for ............   $2.35

Main—Seventh Avenue.

Men’s Flannel 
Shirts

These are size 14 1-2, blue only, 
and they are the best English 
make, which in flannel means 
quality. Regular to $3.00. Each 
at..........................  $1.40

Men’s Handkerchiefs
Novelty color border, Battle- 

crest border, ships of the British 
navy. Regular 20c each. Today,
each ......... ........................ lO^
Main—Tobacco Store Entrance.

FUSE PLUGSGood WoolJEWELRY Six Ampere Fuse Plugs, good thing, 
have In the house at any time to rep'a' 
defective ones. Reg. lOo C f qL'1 
each. Remnant Day .....-0 IOT wOc
SILK SHADES

An assortment of genuine Silk shades 
some on wicker others on metal frames in 
eluding the neiw style bag fringe, many cou 
ors. rose, blue, old gold, yellow, brown, red 
and green to select from. Prices varvirn, 
from $1.50 to $5.00. TJ If T) .
Remnant Day .........,....11311 l T1 Q£
ARTISTIC LAMPS 
For my lady’s boudoir. Hand’-palnted, 
shades. on beautiful solid mahogany hue, 
wires complete with silk oord. push switch 
sockets, ready to attach anywhere. There 
are only a few left and they won’t last very 
long, so come early. Regular (T>Q Qq 
$6.00 values. To clear at ............ «PC.iyQ

One collection includes Gold- 
filled Safety Pins, suitable for soft 
collars, Tie Adjusters, Gold-Filled 
beauty Pins, Shirt Studs, Peari 
Studs in sets. Regular to 25c.
Remnant Day.........Sf and lO^

Gold-Filled Beauty Pins—Set 
with one pearl and three pearls, 
and a few sterling silver, and 14 
only fans, which were regular to 
$1.75 each. Remnant day ..25^ 

Main—Center.

Four - Ply Double Knitting 
Woo1!, in tan and green. This is a 
splendid wool for knitting sweat
ers, scarves, etc. Regular 50c 
skein. Special ............28^

Broken Lines of Stamped 
Goods to be cleared out in order 
to make room for the new fall 
stock which is arriving daily. 
There are too many items to 
mention here, so come early to 
get first choice of these wonder
ful bargains . .10f>, 39^, 69f 

Floor Five.
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Odd Suits, Frocks, Coats
Skirts and Furs Are Ready!

Three Suits left, models from last season’s stock—
I only, Robin-egg Blue Gabardine, formerly $50.00, for $16.95 
x only Leather Shade Poiret Twill, formerly $59.00, for $16.95 
I only Black and White Shepherd Check, formerly $47.50, $16.95 
5 only Dançe Frocks of Tulle and Silver Tissue, 3 pale blues, I 

mauve and 1 cream. Formerly to $17.50. <h O HC
Price ....................... ...............

* Two only. White Coats of "Wo- 
rurnbo” Chinchilla, three-quarter 
length, full-flared raglan, with 
wrap oollar and deeip eh 1 
cuff. Formerly $29.75. nil)

Think of Corsets at urses
Another special offer In popular make cor

sets. suitable for the slender and average fig
ures. with very low or medium high bust and 
long hip. soft boning, made of extra good quality 
ooutll and; four hose supports; sizes In the lot 
19, 20, 20» 26, 26, 27, 28. Regular to $1.26. for 

Floor Two.

MEN’S BOOTS 
Regular $6.50, for $4.98 

Good values at tne regular pries, 
and yoti can choose from Dark Brown! 
Blucher

Uniform, blue and white stripe dress, 
cotton, front pocket, wide pleat, long 
sleeve with button cuff, straight col
lar band; sises $8 to 46. a, f Q 
Present value $3.60. I 
Special ...............................y

Dix Make Uniform Drese. of white 
linen-finish uniform cloth, tucked 
front, pbeket. six-button cuff, full 
skirt, straight oollar a < Q A 
band. Present values Hi I O 7
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soles;
gunmetal Blucher Lace Boots, fibre' 
sole, full toil Gunmetal Blucher Lace 
Boot. leather welted zf> t /.f. 
sole- all sizes. Regular 7)/!. UU
$6.50, for .......... .............. tpA.C/U

Main.

These Corset 
Oddments

Swiss Corset Covers

Nine only, Novelty Skirts of cream 
ground, with fancy-colored stripes; 
one fancy check In green; one Paddy 
green velour, and one x / A p 
brown serge. Formerly Mart '■7 1 
to $17.60. Price ............

Remnants of Odd Furs, broken sets. Formerly to $37.50. 
Price ..................... ................................................ ............................$19.75

Just a few here mentioned; two Pony Muffs, oie Blue Raccoon Muff; one 
Natural Raccoon Muff; one Blended Mualkrat Stole; one Western Sable Stole; 
one Blue Wolf Stole; five Black Wolf Stoles.

Floor Two.

Silk and wool mercerized and 
lisle and silk lisle. Values $1.00 to 
$1-604 St only. While they last, 48# 

Floor Two.

Black Hard Hats, In sizes 6 5-1 and 
6 3-4, navy Stetson, In these 1 a 
good shapes. Reg. $6 each. AvL 
Remnant Day, each .................Floor Two.<toz. Boned Bust Confiner», 

selling regular 75c. 
only Abdominal Supports, sell
ing regular $1.50. 
only Heavy Cotton Binders, 

12 inches wide, selling regular 
for 75c.

Floor Two.

PriceShort Sleeved

These Boots for Women!-JNursery V e
Summer weight, lc 

fine rfb. Regular 35c,
for ,1 ... ....

Floor Two.

Heavy Grey Cotton Socks, fine 
gauge yam and of a very fine quality, 
Regular 26c pair. Friday Remnant 
Day—-Just 3 pairs to a customer-per 
pair ................................................ |...15(
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American Lady Corsets, 99c In the Millinery Salons
21 Model Hats, value to $25. Sailors, close-fitting shapes, in 

New York models,(DQ QQ black mostly, but a few colors; 
every one df them<P«7.0v/ 5Q on<Iy Values (jJO QQ

Velvet Shapes—odd styles to $7.50, for................èpO.wv/
and shapes, including banded
sailors, mostly black. Values Odd Mounts and Trimmings, 
to $3.50 (91 QQ colors and styles. AQ
for*.—... ...... tPl.ût/ Values to $3.50..................*ti/C

Any df these are high-grade makes, but the sizes shown are 
a larger percentage df smaller sizes, though aH sizes are in the lot.

These are lace and button styles, in several different leathers 
and patterns. If you want a dress or a common-sense shoe, see 
these in window No. 13. Values to $5.50, for—. --------$1.98

Main South w—t.

Men s Type Suits
15 only Men’e Type Garments—tall 

stout and stub etout; sizes 42 to 4S. 
These garments come in the darker 
shades; $26 06, for ...................$14.85

Boys’ Overall
76 only Boys’ Blue and Wilts Stripe 

Regular Me, tot

Women’s Wool and Silk Lisle Underwear
$4.0» Heavy Wool Combination Suits, natural wool, fine out. shaped, 

long sleeves; snûe; open front style. Bises 84, *, 28 only.
Odd Unes ef Wool and Cotton Drawers, worth regular 48c to $8.60. 

Priced at Just one-quarter off.
$4.00 Bfik-Top Mercerised LMle Combination Butts, as Q 

white body and pink top. Sizes 36 to 44. Any of the | 
above ••M>»»e e•**#•#<•••• •«•••••*•••••• *• ■

Floor Two.

Overalls, with bib.
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Men s INeckwear
Silk Knit Ties, very smart; color 

effects and crossbars. In accordlu 
weave, and the best of pure silk. Reg
ular 75c to $1-00. Each ............ 49#

7 only, regular $2.50 to $5.00 Laces, Trimmings, Veilings
Ostrich Ruffe. In new colors and combinations of colore, full and fluffy;

$4.60 Ruffs, each ..................................... ............... ..............$1.98
Long Black and White—Also all-black or all-white Ruffs. Regular $13.50.

Each ...................... ....et.....................  • -.$9.98
Veiling—Regular to 66c yard. Yard ............................................. *..........*...........1®^
Silk Tulle and Mallne—26c and 36c regular. Yard!........................................... 18<t
Frilling—Suitable for neck ruffs; regular $1.00 and $1-25 yard . ..k ....-15#
Insertions and Lacea—Regular to 36c yard. Yard ......................... ..................
Silk Cord for shopping bags and fancy work. Reylar to 20c yard...........2<6
2So and 35c Silk Braids^—Yard •-#•••.....................• • —.3-9#
$1.25 Silk Nets—Per yard .........................................................................................
Linen Cluny and Fine Hand-Made Linen Torchon Lacea and Insertions; reg

ular to 50c yard. Yard1...................................•••;►...............—............................13$
Main—Center.

sizes 34, 36, 38, 40. To clear
$1.69

Remnants of Silk
Counters heaped high with Remnants of Sflks.

Satins. Taffetas. Messallne,, Novelty Silks. Novelty 
Taffetas—all useful length»,..,........................... ...

Remnants of Tub Goods
Three counters heaped high with Remnant» of Flannelette», Flannels, 

Outing Flannels, Nursing Flannels, Ginghams, TJ T Ç TV •
Galatea, Prints, etc. AH useful lengths— o It ]*1C0
At ........................................... . ................... ..................

Remnants of Dress Goods
Two counters heaped high In Dress Goods, Novelty Goods, Plain Berges 

and Gabardines, Mixed Tweeds, Mixed Fabrics, TJ 1 z- TV • 
Velours. Chinchilla Coatings, Mixed Coatings, g| | y KT*1CC
Tweed Coatings—all useful lengths to choose ... a’AA

Floor Two.

Men’s Undershirts
Heavy Fleece Tweed Undershirt!, 

double breast and double back. Pen- 
Angle moke and a very good garment 
Regular $1.00 each. Friday, each 59$
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Half PriceKiddie Clothes—Remnants
Save $5.00 on a pure wool covert cloth, child's belted coats or novelty 

twee* also belted) at each side. The covert coat has rose or royal poplin 
eet-ln collar and cuffs. The tweeds has broad cloth sst-ln collar and cuff. 
Regular $12.96 and $10.96. Five only coats, ages 3, d» *7 O C
4, 6 and 6 Save three to five dollars on a purchase. Sa / M J
Price.............................................-......... ............ ........... .........«------- •.-..S'* • '

Wool Jersey Pull-over Sweater», or 
Coat-style Sweaters, all white, but 
slightly soiled. Regular $1 p r» 
to $2.98. While 10 garments J jf* 
last, only ......................................

StationsSave $2.66 on Wool Cloth Reefer 
Coat, regular $6.00. belted back 
velveteen or velveteen trimmed 
collars. . Colors navy, red- brown, 
boxs and cardinal; sizes 3. 4, 6 and 
6 years. Reg. $6.96, XQ J j* 
12 only coats, while 'W “J J J 
they last...................

Children’s odd1 lines Fleece Draw
ers. white or cream. q q
Values to 60c, A, DC,
for ............. — ......

There are Initial Correspondence 

Cards, 25 In box. with envelopes, end 

some Initial notepaper, sa well as plain 
correspondence cord» and paper. Bra- 
nant Day SpealaJ. 3 for ........... W

See window display. Net more to 
four boxe» to one ooetomer.

Military Book*, la s large «sort- 
ment. Regular *60 to $2.00—HALF 
PRICE.

Carbon Paper, blue or purple, 1* 
sheets In box. Regular $2 00, fl-1® 

Main—Right of Elevator».

MUSIC TO CLEAR VERY QUICKLY
Globe Song Folio, a large collection of famous standard songs. 240 pages.

Regular 75c. Special ............................................................................. ........39^
Salon Piano Album, 223 pages of the best music, representing Schumann,

Rubeneteln.* Liszt, Jensen, Wagner, etc. Regular 75o. Special .......... 4»> C
Sunday Album of Sacred Songs, 224 pages, containing many of the beet songs

In Oratorio. Regular 76c. Special ....................... ..........................................39#
“Come Sing to Me,” 4 keys; a song of lasting popularity. Regular 40c.

Special ,a37# 
"Mighty Mother England,” by Leslie Stuart, a world-renowned composer

Regular 40c. Special ..................................................... .............................. ... .19#
"If I Had a Thousand Lives to Live,” one of the biggest ballad successes

pubdlehed. Regular 40c. Special .............. ...... -,.........•••*—-- —- - • • • 15#
Floor Five-

Odd Sizes—Just 20 Garments
Ceetee Drawers, oddments of 

well-known all-wool drawer- IJ e 
—ages 8 and 16 years. Reg- / f 
ular $1.60, for............................. '■

Floor Two.

Gloves for All oi You!
At 10c At 39c

Black Silk Gloves, with Double 
tipped finger», Paris point»; one dome 
fastener. Sizes 61-2 and 6. Regu
lar 75c.

Children's Wool Gloves, In navy 
or black, suitable for children 2 
or 3 years of age. Regular 35c. 
Special .................................... .1...IO#Wonderful Furniture Values

At 69cAt 29c
16-button length Black Silk Gloves, 

double tipped fingers; Queen Quality 
make Regular $1.25.

Tan Capeekln Gloves, suitable for fall wear, 
P.X.M. seams, one dome fastener; sizes 6 to 7. 
Aleo some white wash capesklns In size 6 1-2 
and ton In »ize 614. Reg. to $2A0. Special $1.29

Misses’ White Gauntlet Woolen 
Mitts, Avon knit; sizes 4, 6 and 6; 
slightly soiled. Regular 50c.Your choice of this wonderful variety of pieces, consisting of Solid Ma

hogany Sewing Tables, Book Cases, Magazine Rackr, Muffin Stands, Table 
Bomnoes. Fumed Oak Magazine Wagon, Bird’s-Eye Maple Tables, Circassian 
"Walnut Tables and many other very high-grade pieces.

Remember, Christmas Is not far off. Secure a few pieces now. Reg-
Ï fclar $18.60 to $31.60. Your choice ..................................................................... $9.90
&£ . Floor Four.
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A good Hose, made of pot* v 
table fibre. Has the appearance 
thread silk hoee. These hosa 
slightly Imperfect; black, size 
only. Present Value $1.00. SpeclaRIBBONS

AWAY!
LEATHER

GOODS
Curtain Scrim

26 different designs and colors. 
You can secure almost any color.:-ln 
the assortment. Values to 25c yard.
tor. yard .......... 1.....................121-2#

Floor Six.

PAINTSHOPLantern Sanitas, 19c Yd.
Odd Bundles Paper, regular to 76c.

for, roll ..................................... 12#
Bel Picture Mold, regular 3c foot.

for  ...................................... >..11-2#
Floor Five.

owe en
Witli Pumpk WHITE ENAMEL

6 only, half gallon; reg. $4, for $2.35 
BRASS AND METAL POLI8H 

For all auto lampe, signs, railings, ar- 
ness trimmings and household articles: 
Pint tin, regular 26c. Special ...6# 
Quart tin. regular 60c. Special .. 19#
Values to 75c. for ...........................16#

We have a few tins of stains, varn- 
lehes. paint and enamel; odd lots to
clear. Values up to 75c .................16#

Floor Five-

Silk Lisle andREGULAR PRICES 75c EACH 
UP TO $1350

Useful good-class things that 
have become a bit scuffed or shop
worn—Music Cases. Ladles' Toilet 
Set. Writing Folio. Necktie pase. 
Purses, Letter Case», Photo Hold
ers, Playing Cards, Manicure Set, 
Handbags, Cigar Cases. Clgaret 
Cases. Your choice HALF PRICE 

NOTE—Some were originally 
higher. We offer them at half the 
prices to which they have been 
reduced.

156 only Car Ticket Cases snd 
Poekst Purses, for change, etc-
Price, each ..........  5#

16 only Leether Bags, black seel 
grain, with covered frame, pleated 
on one side. Regular 96c. Remnant 
Day,, each ,,,,49#

Mein—Opposite Elevators

Over 500 yards of Baby Ribbon». Per 
yard ...........Y#

Taffeta and Satin Ribbon—Plain, 
Dresden and Velvet Ribbon up to S 
Inches; best of quality. Priced up to
12 l-2c yard. Special, yard ............7#

Girls' Hair Bow Ribbon—Holly red. 
navy, brown, black, green, sky. rose,
Alice and purple. Yard ..................19#

Bowe Tied Free ef Charge.

Cotton Hose at l?c
Women"» Silk Lisle and Cotton Ho» 

seamless, some have rib tops- JM* 
are manufacturers’ seconds. el« 
imperfect, not all sizes In the lot 
and 60o regular; black only. "
they lest, pair ..............................-w
3 pairs for ................................. .

Mein—Center.
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Remnants of 
Linoleum '

Remnants of Linoleum. Congole- 
um and Floor Cloth—HALF PRICE, 

Floor Six.

A splendid assortment of these 
Pumpkin Head Lanterns, some have 
Japanese Lanterns attached to 
pumpkin head. The old price on 
these is 15c. To clear today ,.9C

Funny-Face Hallowe’en Masks— 
At ........................ .lO# and 16#

200 Fine Clothes Whisks,-made of 
select corn an£ well wired. Regular
15c and 20c, for  .19#

60 only Corn Broome, a light 
weight corn sweeping broom, two
string. To dear ..........................4$6#

Wire Strainers, assorted sizes; 
wood handles; ’fine meah wire. Reg. 
10c and 16c each, for......................6#

Steel Knives
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Fine Sheffield Steel Knives and 
Forks, nickel-plated handles, for res
taurant or household use; six knives 
and six forks. Regular $1.80. Sale 
price ...................................98#

Remnant Day-
Large assortment of odds and end». 

Now le the time to find Just the short 
length of ribbon for your Xmas fancy 
work or box. Dreeden, stripes, plain 
an# a few «otled novelty sample». All 
will sell for less than one-hell price.

Main—Near Elevators

CANDYin the r'ure :
14 only 98-lb. sack» Calgary Select 

Flour, a good family flour. Rem
nant Day, per sack only ...$5.29 

SL Williams’ Pure Fruit, Rasp- 
bârry and Gooseberry Jam, 4-lb- 
pall. Remnant Day, pall ....79#

Bird Cagi Slplced Jelly Pyramids; per lb.
Peanut Squares; per to...........
Lady Caramels; per lb. ...-— 

Main—Center

lVe eteriBrass and enamel, assorted sizes. 
Regular to $2.76. To clear ......66#

Floor Three.

[r the

Men’s Stetson Hats
Stetson Hate. In black and b” 

good Fedora shape, in sizes i 
and 71-2. Reg. $5 00. Q 1 U 
Ju»t «even to selL vS 7) \ %}
Each ..............................^ , .

Mein—First Street West-

Men’s Winter Caps
Cape, medium weight, fall weights, 

odd sizes, mostly 71-2 and 7 1-4; 
some smart tweeds) QA
Regular $1.60 and QV f»
$2.00. Bach .........................

Mein—First Street West.
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